The New York State Library is pleased to offer READsquared at NO COST to public libraries statewide!

READsquared is an online reading program solution. This powerful application offers customization and configuration of CSLP-themed summer reading programs and other reading and learning programs, as well as readers’ advisory tools for all ages and all reading levels. READsquared can help libraries of any size brand their reading programs and increase registration and participation of individuals, families, and groups through activities, book lists, challenges, and more. The product offers a variety of features to meet each library’s unique needs:

- Popular themed, seasonal, and 1,000 books programs
- Digital badges, prizes, and certificates
- Individual, family, and group accounts
- Curated reading lists by age
- Moderated, searchable book reviews
- Hundreds of learning games for all ages
- ILS and catalog integration
- Multilingual interface
- Seamless paper registration and logging
- Multiple reporting capabilities
- Role-based security and permissions

READsquared's theme-based programs have helped us save significant time and effort, while allowing us to engage more of our users than ever before!

We love how easy it is to customize our program, and the support is stellar.

John Andrews
Internet Services Librarian
Washoe County Library System

Flip this page for READsquared sign up information!
Sign your library up today!

Visit the webpage below for more information, including the READsquared sign up link and access to a demo site:

http://www.summerreadingnys.org/readsquared

Once you sign up, your library’s customized READsquared site will be configured within 48-72 hours. When your site is ready, you will receive an email from support@READsquared.com with administrative access information.

Then log in to your READsquared site! If you are new to the product, please visit the help menu in the column to the left. There you can view training materials and submit questions.

If you have a non-technical question about READsquared or Summer Reading at New York Libraries, please contact Sharon Phillips, Library Development Specialist, Youth Services, New York State Library, at 518-486-4863 or Sharon.Phillips@nysed.gov.

The State Library’s contract with READsquared runs from spring 2018 through December 31, 2022.